Making relaxation simpler
together.
Opening and closing roller shutters
with a radio control unit
with BECKER.

Flexibility in motion
Control roller shutters via radio with BECKER
Get your roller shutters moving without having to move yourself with just a touch of a button on your
hand-held transmitter, which does everything for you via radio.
A new function is always a highlight, particularly with regards to retrofitting. Radio drives can now
also be operated using a standard push-button. Simply upgrade your drive from wired to radio,
nothing else needs to change.
Roller shutter drives with
integrated radio receiver
 Sensitive obstruction detection for
protecting the roller shutter should
anything get in its way
 Top and bottom anti-freeze
mechanisms
 Forced-entry protection due to
anti-lifting devices
 Protection for your fly screen
thanks to the special function

TimeControl TC4410-II
10-channel handheld transmitter with
integrated timer
 Functions as the TC445-II, and also
includes:
ÎÎ 10 individually programmable
channels for 10 separate receivers
or receiver groups
ÎÎ Individually programmable times
and channels
EasyControl
EC411
1-channel wall
transmitter
 Enables the programming of 2
freely selectable intermediate
positions
 Can be integrated into numerous
standard switching ranges with
55 x 55 mm central board
 Simple wall mounting
 Can also be used as a hand-held
device
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Local operation
The C01 radio drives can now also be
operated locally using a standard pushbutton. Do you want to upgrade from wired
to radio? Becker radio drives require less
effort and offer more comfort, more quickly.

MemoControl
MC441-II
1-channel memory
hand-held transmitter
 Simple programming of switching
times
 Memory function
 Manual/automatic slide switch
 Interference-immune radio
frequency
 Labelling panel
 Available in black and white
ÎÎ Available as a MemoControl
MC415 wall transmitter that can be
integrated in numerous switching
ranges

Save energy
When you close your roller shutters at
dusk, you can reduce heating costs by up
to 30 %. And, because your roller shutter
control system takes care of it, you don’t
even have to stand up to do anything.

Radio comfort
Small signal, great effect: with Becker’s
radio solutions, you’ll always have your
roller shutters under control. They can be
easily controlled and positioned in parallel
or individually at the touch of a button.
And all that without complex cabling.

